Pre-Report race 2 in Mülheim 2017 - „Slotracing Mülheim“
Traditional in the beginning of september the „LMP Pro Series“ starts into their 2nd race in the
year, in Mülheim.
Again more than 60 drivers and 24 teams made their inscription. This is a new participant record
for the race in Mülheim! Also we have two new teams, welcome „Inox“ and „Hot Wheel Slotracing“.
The official time schedule is valid and can be found on our homepage under “documents”.
Nevertheless, at 8 p.m. all cars have to be ready in the parc ferme.
After material handout and warm-up the technical inspection follows. Please provide the filled out
"technical inspection sheet” to quicken the technical inspection. Over night, the cars will be stored
and locked up in our parc ferme box.
As mentioned in the FAQ, the DoSlot 27Shore rear wheels will be given out with a diameter of
27,3mm with a tolerance of +0,1mm.
All JK Retro Hawk motors are carefully pre selected so they are equal as possible. After the race,
rear wheels and motors are property of the teams.
As usual, there was an official practice day on the 5th of august. Following a short summary report
from this day, out of our facebook-group:
„Yesterday we have had the official practice day for race Mülheim 2017“.
The track conditions were perfect from the beginning until the end. Kitchen and bar were also
open, great as always. For "Stryker Racing Team" Alexander drove his first laps in LMP Pro
Series to collect some track knowledge.
"Slotracing Müheim" was a perfect host and drove only a few, but really fast laps.
Desmond for "The A-Team" showed a great performance with the retreated Lola.
"Team Grauzone" with Carsten and Jürgen made the same Job then Alexander, first laps on the
track for learning. The Nissan could convine with a good handling despite slow topspeed.
Gregory and Björn were nearly at the same speed. Raymond made a good job. The "Sloefspeed"
Lola performed very well, special on the outer lanes.
The next team with great job, "Hobby2000 Junior", with Thomas and Martin were really fast on all
lanes.
"Hobby2000" with Gilles and Cedric have some homework to do. The Audi was hard to drive and
volatile. Sometimes fast and sometimes undrivable.
"PQ" with Christian and Sebastian were in equal trouble. Top laptimes in a row on lane 6, were
followed by many mistakes and slow laptimes on the other site of the track.”
After the race victory “LMP Pro Series” Mülheim 2016 from “RLR”, this team must be again one of
the top favourites. Sure, also “PQ” wants the success and fight back on this track. For “PQ2” is the
question - are they able to repeat the fantastic result from the first race 2017?
The first followers should be “No Respect”, “Sloefspeed” and “Team Hobby 2000 by D&G”.
“Jägerteam” finish nearly always on a good position, but in Mülheim they have to stop their run of
bad luck before.

Last year “MAC-Racing by Joker”, “Slotracing Mülheim” and the Danish team “Slotgear” reached a
Topten position. Even this year, these teams will be strong!
“GP-Slotracing”, “Hobby2000 Junior” and “SRCB” could convince in the first race from this season.
Obviously they will try to repeat this achievement.
On a good day a big surprise from “Team Grauzone”, “LemUa Racing” (remember the qualification
during race 1 this season) or “Slotfabrik” is definitely possible. Just “The A-Team” won the 24h
race “WES” in Igualda in spain, so now a good result in the “LMP Pro Series” will follow!?
“LRD” was really fast in Swisttal. If the car will be reliable this time, the guys will be far forward.
There is no favourite between “Dr. Slot”, “HoBS Racing Team”, “Flat Brass” and “Stryker Racing
Team”. Also the performance from the two new teams “Hot Wheels Slotracing” and Inox” is
unpossible to predict.
We are looking very proud forward to the second race 2017 of this great community.
See you all soon in Mülheim!
As usual, we run a facebook liveticker which can be seen even without facebook account under:
https://www.facebook.com/lmpproseriesliveticker

